Since 1946

GOLF EQUIPMENT

Manufactured & Distributed by Wyllie-Webb Co. Limited

The Comprehensive
Source for Club
Professionals,
Managers and Course
Superintendents

Divot Supplies

Bag Racks

Carts
Bag Carriers

Bag Transporters

Accessories

CARTS
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A Message to our Customers
For nearly 60 years we have supplied golf courses with reliable products. With our new internet
online ordering system and convenient toll-free customer service, existing KADDY-LAC customers can
now order carts, accessories and parts right down to the last nut and bolt. It is with great pride
that we can still repair, or provide parts for any KADDY-LAC cart ever made since 1946. Whether you
are a long time customer, or are being introduced to us for the ﬁrst time, you can be certain that
our dedication to service, product innovation and experience will be both beneﬁcial to you and the
golﬁng memberships that you professionally aim to serve.

Triton
3-Wheel Cart
Optional Cup Holder

Optional Divot Seed
Bottle Holder
Includes Parking Brake
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For Pricing or On-line Ordering visit www.kaddy-lac.com

CARTS
KADDY-LAC Triton
®

The Triton’s innovative design combines the
effortless roll of a large wheel model with
the stability of a three wheeler. The result is
an extremely well balanced cart that offers
both exceptional performance and durability.
Specially designed for commercial applications,
this cart easily interlocks for compact storage.
5 Year Pro-Rated Warranty.

KADDY-LAC Big Boy
®

Equipped with extra large 20” diameter double
ball-bearing wheels, this model serves as a
combination push/pull cart. Its turf saving
polyurethane tires provide a smooth ride, and
its adjustable/removable oversized push handle
provides perfect balance for all users.
5 Year Pro-Rated Warranty.

KADDY-LAC Supreme
®

The Supreme’s wide stance provides greater
stability than other models while its extra wide
tires signiﬁcantly decrease turf compaction on
soft fairways. In wet climates, it’s the only cart
that should be used. Weighing under 12 Lbs,
the Supreme is the lightest KADDY-LAC model
available. 5 Year Pro-Rated Warranty.

KADDY-LAC 2nd Debut
®

This reconditioned version of the KADDY-LAC
Loboy comes with a powder-coated frame and
re-polished aluminum castings. Cart is ﬁtted
with new bearings, rims and polyurethane
tires. The economical choice for the pricesensitive consumer. Excellent value. Subject to
availability. 3 Year Pro-Rated Warranty.

KADDY-LAC Loboy
®

The Loboy’s tapered top and bottom bag
supports provide a snug ﬁt for all bag sizes
while its lightweight polyurethane tires and
double ball-bearing wheels provide a smooth
easy ride. An extremely light and well
balanced cart that is perfectly suited for any
rental application. 5 Year Pro-Rated Warranty.

KADDY-LAC Loboy 3-wheel
®

The addition of a third wheel with precision
bearing allows this push cart to offer a smooth
and effortless glide. And like all KADDY-LAC
models, this cart easily interlocks for compact
storage and is built to last. Exceptional
durability, stablity and performance.
5 Year Pro-Rated Warranty.

or call customer service 1-800-263-7910
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DIVOT REPLACEMENT SUPPLIES
Divot Seed Bottle 1 litre/quart

for Pull Carts, Stand Bags and Motorized Caddies

•Handle grip securely fastens to pull carts, stand bags, and motorized caddies
•See thru high density plastic indicates when bottle needs to be reﬁlled
•Durable construction for public usage
•Comfortable handle grip allows golfer to easily pour, store and reﬁll bottles
•Simply the most versatile divot seed bottle available in the golf industry

Divot Seed Bottle 2 litre/quart
for Golf Cars

•Handle grip securely fastens to the rear basket of a golf car
•See thru high density plastic indicates when bottle needs to be reﬁlled
•Durable construction for public usage
•Comfortable handle grip allows golfer to easily pour, store and reﬁll bottles
•Specially designed for golf cars without bottle holders

Divot Seed Bottle 1 litre/quart
for Pull Carts and Tee Boxes

•Ideal for Tee Boxes and other designated areas around the golf course
•See thru high density plastic indicates when bottle needs to be reﬁlled.
•Durable construction for public usage
•Can also be used on pull carts when sold with the Kaddy-Lac Divot Bottle
Holder (See page 7)
Also holds competitor bottles

Divot Seed Bottle 2 litre/quart
for Golf Cars & Tee Boxes

•Designed to ﬁt golf cars with built in divot bottle holders
•See thru high density plastic indicates when bottle needs to be reﬁlled.
•Durable construction for public usage
•Can also be purchased with a golf car divot bottle holder (see page 7)

Also holds competitor bottles
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For Pricing or On-line Ordering visit www.kaddy-lac.com

DIVOT SEED BOTTLE CARTS
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KADDY-LAC Tee Kaddy II
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®

•Weather resistant side oak panels are custom made to accept
various bottle sizes.
•Quick release foot pedal brakes keep the Tee Kaddy 2 stationary
on sloped surfaces.
•The cart’s narrow proﬁle and castor wheels allow for easy
navigation within crowded back shop areas
•Strong steel frame with weatherproof powder-coated ﬁnish is
available in Hunter Green color (as shown)
•Accepts bottles for both pull carts and golf cars. Holds 100 bottles

KADDY-LAC Tee Kaddy
®

•Saves your back shop staff valuable time when bottles
need to be reﬁlled.
•Large diameter wheels allow the Tee Kaddy to be easily
transported from the back shop to the starter’s tee
•Strong steel frame with weatherproof powder-coated ﬁnish
is available in standard green color (as shown)
•Holds 100 bottles

KADDY-LAC Tee Kaddy III
®

•The Tee Kaddy 3 is easy to navigate in and around the back shop
and tee area
•Strong steel frame with weatherproof powder-coated ﬁnish is
available in standard black color (as shown)
•Bolt together design allows for easy shipping and assembly
•Holds over 100 divot seed bottles with handles

or call customer service 1-800-263-7910
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STORAGE RACKS
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KADDY-LAC Cart Storage Racks
®

These racks are custom made to meet your
speciﬁc requirements and can accept other
brands of carts. For an all inclusive quote,
please call us toll-free at 1-800-263-7910.
•Telescopic tubing can be lengthened to
your speciﬁcations
•Available with single ﬁle, or side by side
conﬁgurations
•Weather resistant powder coated steel
frame available in hunter green color (as
shown)
•Hardened steel padlock included

KADDY-LAC Bag Storage Rack
®

Can be used near the practice tee, around the
club house, or in the back shop. Lightweight
aluminum construction makes the bag stand
easily portable.
•Designed to ﬁt all golf bag styles and sizes
•Weighs under 15 lbs
•Ideal for club cleaning
•Can also be used for tournaments, demo
days, and driving ranges
•Holds 8 bags
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For Pricing or On-line Ordering visit www.kaddy-lac.com

ACCESSORIES
Divot Seed Bottle Holder for Pull Carts

•Easily fastens to the top bag support of a pull cart, or motorized
caddie.
•Tapered design and polyester re-inforced sling provides a snug ﬁt
for various bottle sizes

Divot Seed Bottle Holder for Golf Cars
•Designed to securely fasten to the roof support of a golf car
•Tapered aluminum bracket provides a snug ﬁt for various
bottle sizes
•Conveniently located next to golf bag holders for easy accessibility

Cup Holder
•Tapered design provides a snug ﬁt for various cup and bottle sizes
•Designed to securely fasten to the top bag support of a pull cart
•Conveniently located next to golf clubs for easy accessibility
•Supports your golf course beverage sales by accommodating your
walking golf membership

3rd Wheel Conversion Kit
•Transform your existing KADDY-LAC pull cart into a three wheeler!
•3rd wheel easily attaches to the bottom bag support of all KADDY-LAC models
•Also available with optional foot brake (see inset)

KADDY-LAC Parts
®

Need Parts? Parts can now be ordered directly
from our website! To receive a parts catalog, simply
download a copy at kaddy-lac.com, or call toll-free
customer service to receive by fax, or mail

or call customer service 1-800-263-7910
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KADDY-LAC Portable Bag Carrier
®

Manual bag carriers are available in 4 and 8 bag versions
(as shown). Saves your staff valuable time when bags
need to be quickly transported from the back shop to the
starter’s tee.
•In the back shop, the carrier can be conveniently used
for either club cleaning, or re-stocking bags.
•Quick release foot pedal brakes keep the cart stationary
on sloped surfaces.
•Weather proof powder coated steel frame available in
standard black color (as shown).
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KADDY-LAC Bag Transporter
®

Stacking member’s golf bags on the back of a golf car
can cause serious damage. Present a more professional
appearance with the new Kaddy-Lac Transporter. The
Transporter holds 12 golf bags of any size, or design.
Ideally suited for use during tournaments, or for golf
courses with a driving range.
•Each bag is independently held and protected in its
own compartment.
•Spring loaded lifting arm allows operator to quickly
load/unload bags.
•Mounted to the back of a golf car, the transporter can
be easily navigated around crowded parking lots and
bag drop areas.
•Each Transporter sold comes equipped with a quick
release hitch that easily attaches to all golf car makes
and models. (see inset photo)
•Powder coated weather proof frame available in
standard black colour (as shown).

Please forward to Club Professional/ Manager
Wyllie Webb Co. Limited
2150 Queensway Drive
Burlington, Ont., Canada L7R 3T1

Tel: (905) 639-2121, 1-800-263-7910
Fax: (905) 639-9137
E-mail: pullcart@kaddy-lac.com
Website: www.kaddy-lac.com

